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Dorothy Lane Market Breaks Ground in Mason, Announces General Contractor 
MASON, OHIO—Dorothy Lane Market broke ground today for its upcoming fourth location in 
Mason, Ohio. The gourmet grocer held a small, private gathering at the construction site to 
commemorate the milestone, including officials from The City of Mason, Traditions Building & 
Development Group, Western Row Land Developers, and Cintech Construction, the general 
contractor for the Mason location.  
 
“We are thrilled to open our newest store in Mason! We can’t wait for the opportunity to be a 
part of the community and make people happy with our unique shopping experience,” says 
Calvin Mayne, DLM President. Dorothy Lane Market, which has three locations in the Dayton 
area, was founded in 1948 by the Mayne family and continues to be locally owned and operated 
by the family. “We’ve had customers from Mason and greater Cincinnati shop with us for many 
years. It’s a thrill to be one step closer to extending the quality and customer service we pride 
ourselves on to this community,” says Norman Mayne, DLM CEO.  
 
The site is located at the corner of Mason-Montgomery and Western Row Roads and is part of a 
mixed-use planned community, co-developed by Traditions Building & Development Group and 
Western Row Land Developers. “We’ve worked together with Dorothy Lane Market and WRLD 
for many years to make this a reality,” said City of Mason Mayor Barbara Spaeth. “What a 
delight the day is finally here to help Dorothy Lane Market break ground. It is going to be a 
wonderful destination for Mason and all of Cincinnati.” 
 
DLM Mason will be the largest location for the independent grocer. The space will encompass 
an approximately 50,000-square-foot main level and a 9,000-square-foot mezzanine, which will 
include an on-site Culinary Center. As a frame of reference, the Springboro location, which 
opened in 2002, is about 40,000 square feet.  
 
Cintech, a general contractor well-versed in retail spaces, was selected for the Mason location 
in early October, after store design plans were finalized by the gourmet grocer. “Cintech is 
excited to be the selected General Contractor for Dorothy Lane Market to build their newest 
grocery market in Mason. It means a lot to us to have this opportunity to contribute to their 
growth in serving Southwest Ohio,” says Roger B. Wade, Cintech President. DLM will be able to 
provide a more accurate projection for opening once construction is further along.  
 
Exterior Renderings & More: View here
 
For Media Questions:
Dorothy Lane Market, Jessie Kuhn: Jessie@DorothyLane.com 
City of Mason, Mimi Rasor: mimi@gorasor.com 
CINTECH Construction, Ryan Wade: rcwade@cintechconstruction.com
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About Dorothy Lane Market 
Dorothy Lane Market has garnered national attention for its unique shopping experience and 
friendly culture. The gourmet grocer is best known for its emphasis on quality foods, featuring 
the highest grades in meat and seafood, fruits and vegetables, as well as an artisan bakery, 
upscale coffee bar, boutique floral and plant market, and an eclectic offering of groceries. DLM 
is also known for its expertise in wine and beer, a curated cheese selection, restaurant-quality 
sushi, and large in-store kitchens that produce made-from-scratch meals and prepared foods 
daily. 
 
 
Website: DorothyLane.com 
Facebook: Facebook.com/dorothylanemarket 
Twitter/X: @DorothyLaneMkt 
Instagram: @DorothyLaneMarket 


